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MANUAL CONVENTIONS
This guide provides task-oriented procedures for using the Web Self Service solution. Some tips on
using the guide are provided in this section.

Terms
Technical or unfamiliar terms appear in italics when they first appear. Consult the glossary for term
definitions.

Field Names
Field Names appear in TITTLECASE.

Data Entry Fields
Data Entry Fields within WSS vary in the type of information they can accept. The type of data that
a field can accept is identified in its description. Fields described as alphanumeric characters will
accept numbers, letters or special symbols. Fields described as numeric will only accept numbers. Data
fields accept date in DD-MMM-YYYY format.

Guide Layout
This guide has the following sections.






Conventions: Explains conventions used throughout the manual
Who Should Use this Guide: Describes the intended audience
Standard Features of WSS: Highlights features that are standard in the tool
Processes: Describes the various processes/actions/tasks that can be done using the tool
Appendix: Contains example use cases
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CHAPTER 1:
FEATURES

OVERVIEW

OF

STANDARD

During the last decade, there has been provisioning of selfservice over the Internet by Utilities that are seeking to reduce
the cost of service and improve customer satisfaction, through
access to an always-on, low-cost channel. A successful self-service
strategy encompasses more than a web-technology solution or
simply "web-enabling”. In addition to a technology solution, there
are several critical business process changes that are essential to
increasing adoption of self-service. The Web Self Service (WSS)
solution takes a holistic approach, covering not just the software
application such as usability, functionality, security, real-time
integration, etc., but the associated need to communicate and
encourage self-service. This will facilitate a shift in consumer
behavior thus delivering business results of lower cost and higher
customer satisfaction.
The interactive web would act as a catalyst to drive change
in consumer behavior and put control in the hands of to a utilityconsumer like never before. Utility company that has a full selfservice portal that can cater to the changing consumer behavior
will have competitive advantage as the comprehensive self service
will be an influencing factor in a consumer choosing a utility
company in a competitive scenario.

The WSS solution lies
in the Smart Customer
Experience
(SCE),
Infosys's answer to the
challenges posed by
customer
contact
transformation.

Our Web Self Service
(WSS) is at the center
of SCE, bringing the
power of the utility's
customer
services,
mobility,
marketing,
and numerous other
systems
to
the
consumer.

WSS is a role-based system that comes with the following
pre-defined roles.



Customer: Customers register or enroll to utilize the selfservice features offered by the utility website.
Administrator: Person responsible for administering the
WSS features and portal.

The business functionalities of Web Self Service (WSS)
include the following, at this point of time on our solution
roadmap.

© 2013 Infosys Ltd.
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Registration and Account Setup
WSS allows the both existing and new customers of the utility to register with the portal. User
can set user id and password that they can use to login. It also addresses the situations when the user
has forgotten the password. The user can also change his/her credentials and opt for a new user id and
password. The user can also update his/her profile related information.
My Account and Bill Management
WSS lets the user to view and manage multiple service accounts. Bill management helps the
customer to view present and past bills, provide options for bill payment and setup bill preferences.
The user can also view the/her bill and payment history and can also view his/her electricity
consumption over a period of time.
Customer Services
WSS presents online solution for customers to post service, complaint, new connection request
and also track their request status. They get to see the all information they need and can search the
portal for specific terms. WSS aims to reduce calls to utility by providing the commonly used services
and related details.
Energy Consumption
WSS provides a feature in which the customer can view the Electricity Consumption for a
period of time. The user can also filter the consumption depending on the dates. There is also a tabular
data for more information regarding the Units consumed, Meter reading, Reading Date etc.
Finally, the WSS solution is configurable and customizable to suit utility’s needs. All labels
can be renamed via simple configuration to ensure that the system complies with the specific utility
terminology. To enhance functionality, utilities can customize the system to bring in specific behavior
that may be ingrained in the business processes. This allows for easy integration of the system with
the business environment without having to go through a lot of change management.
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CHAPTER 2: REGISTRATION
A customer is required to register him/herself on the Utility website in order to avail the web
self-service features such as ‘My Account’, ‘My Services’, ‘Track Service Requests’, ‘Grievance’, ‘Track
Grievance’, ‘My Profile’ and so on. A customer can avail all the services/features of WSS if and only
if he/she has a registered account with the Utility. However few services can be availed by the
customer even if he/she does not have a registered account with the Utility.
Home page contains the login module, register link and other information specific to the Utility.

Customer
clicks here to
register
him/herself
to avail the
self-service
features

Figure 1 : Customer clicks on ‘HERE’ link to register to WSS

Clicking on the ‘HERE’ link takes the customer through a two-step process of registration:
1) Account Id /Account Number Validation
2) Profile Setup
Account Id /Account Number Validation
The user enters the Account Number which is to be registered in the WSS. If the Account
Number is valid and is not registered to any customer he/she is directed to the Profile Setup Page
else an appropriate message is shown to the user. The Account number is a 10 digit integer. It is a
mandatory field.
Profile Setup
The ‘Profile Setup component below captures (1) Personal Information (2) Create a User ID and
Password (3) Your Security information such as Pin code, Birth Date, Secret questions and answers
and (4) WSS used Term and Conditions
Typically, the customer’s ‘Email Id’ acts as the unique profile identifier for the customer. However
the solution also allows the customer to setup different ‘User Id’ than the ‘Email Id’. On successful
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validation of the data an e-mail is sent to the customer thus completing the registration process
successfully. If unsuccessful an appropriate error message is shown to the user.

Figure 2 : Customer enters Account ID

Account Setup Data Type

Account Id /Account Number: This is a 10 digit integer provided by utility.


Enter Text (CAPTCHA*): This is a security feature where the customer is supposed to
enter the text that is displayed on the screen. This is done to prevent illegal entry of data.

Figure 3 : Customer enters profile details to create the profile
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Profile Setup Data Type

Name/Organization/Company: This stands for the name of the customer (in case of LT customers) or
the name of the company/organization (in case of HT customer).It is read only auto populated field.























Premise Address: This stands for the address of the meter location. This is a read only auto
populated field.
Residence Phone: This refers to the landline (telephone) number of the customer. It can
contain a 10 digit number only. Either the Residence number or the Mobile number is a
mandatory field.
Mobile Phone: This refers to the Mobile Number of the customer. It can contain a 10 digit
number only. Either the Mobile number or the Residence number is a mandatory field.
Email Address: This refers to the e-mail address of the customer where he/she can receive
information related to account maintenance and registration. The maximum length of this
field is 128. It is a mandatory field.
Confirm Email Address: The user re-enters his/her Email Address to confirm the previously
entered Email Address. User cannot copy/paste the Email Address and therefore it has to be
entered manually. The maximum length of this field is 128. It is a mandatory field.
User ID: This refers to the User Id for the customer. The customer can select the option “Use
Email Id as User Id” to keep his/her User Id as the email id. However the customer can also
set a User Id for the account if he/she wishes to do so. The maximum length of this field is 30.It
is a mandatory field if the checkbox is not selected else it is not a mandatory field.
Password: This refers to the password of the customer. It should be a mix of alphabets
numeric and special characters therefore whole alphabets and whole numbers are not allowed.
The minimum length is 6 and the maximum length is 20. It is a mandatory field.
Confirm Password: The user re-enters his/her password to confirm the previously entered
password. User cannot copy/paste the password and therefore it has to be entered manually.
It is a mandatory field. It should be same as that of the ‘Password’ field.
Pin Code: This refers to the Personal Identification Number of the customer. It can contain a
6 digit number only .It is a mandatory field.
Date of Birth: This refers to the Date of Birth of the customer. It also refers to the date of
establishment of the Company/Organization. It is a drop down list from which the user selects
the Date, Month and the Year. It is a mandatory field.
Secure Question: This is a security feature which is used when the customer has forgotten
the password. It is a drop down list of questions from which the customer can select the
appropriate one. By default the first question is selected therefore it is not mandatory to select.
Security Answer: This refers to the answer to the Security Question which the customer
selects. This answer will verify the customer’s authentication in an event of a Forgot Password.
It can contain alphabets as well as numbers. The maximum length of this field is 100.It is a
mandatory field.
Terms and Conditions: On selecting this checkbox the customer complies with the Terms
and Conditions of the Website .On checking it, the ‘Register’ button which was previously
inactive is now active for the customer to register to WSS.
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CHAPTER 3: USER ACCOUNT MAINTENANCE
The user account maintenance describes about the user account and maintenance facilities provided
by the WSS. The Forgot password feature generates a random password and sends it to the
customers email id by validating certain data. The user can also update his/her profile by the use of
Update Profile. The Change Credentials option can be opted by the customer if he/she wishes to
change his/her User id or/and Password.

1.

FORGOT PASSWORD

WSS has a feature where it can generate a password in case the customer has forgotten
his/her password. However for generating the password the customer has to authenticate
himself/herself through a two-step process. If the data furnished by the customer is correct as per
WSS’s data then WSS will send an e-mail to the customers e-mail address. When the customer logs
in the first time with the system generated password he/she will be directed to change the existing
password. This is done because user set password is always safe than a system generated password.

Customer
clicks here
when he/she
has forgotten
the password

Figure 4 : Customer clicks ‘Forgot Password?’

Credentials Validation
After clicking on the ‘Forgot Password?’ link the customer is expected to enter his/her User
Id. Upon successful validation of the User Id the customer now has to fill the following information
1) Name/Company/Organization
2) Birth Date
3) Pin Code
4) Email Address
After successful validation of this information the customer is shown the security question else an
appropriate error message is shown to the customer.
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Credentials Validation Data Type








User ID: This refers to the User Id of the customer with which he/she has been registered to
the WSS. It is a mandatory field. It accepts alphabets, numeric and special characters. It is a
mandatory field. The maximum length is 30.
Name/Company/Organization: This stands for the name of the customer (in case of LT
customers) or the name of the company/organization (in case of HT customer).It accepts alphanumeric characters for Organization/Company and only alphabets for person’s name. The
maximum length of this field is 100.This is a mandatory field.
Birth Date: This refers to the Date of Birth of the customer. It also refers to the date of
establishment of the Company/Organization. It is a drop down list from which the user selects
the Date, Month and the Year. It is a mandatory field.
Pin Code: This refers to the Postal Identification Number of the customer. It can only contain
a 6 digit number .It is an optional field.

Security Question and Answer
The security question is the second line of security. If the security answer is correct WSS
randomly generates a password and sends it to the Email address of the customer. If not an
appropriate error message is shown to the user.
Security Question and Answer Data Type


Security Answer: This answer will verify the customer’s authentication. It can contain
alphabets as well as numbers. The maximum length of this field is 100.It is a mandatory field.

Figure 5 : Customer enters User Id
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Figure 6 : Customer enters his/her credentials

Figure 7 : Customer answers the Security Question
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Figure 8 : Customer receives the system generated password on answering the Security Question correctly

2. CHANGE CREDENTIALS
The Change Credentials feature helps the customer to change his/her User Id or Password or
both. The customer can wish to change the User Id/Password by first entering the existing User
Id/Password. It is then followed by entering the new User Id/Password and confirming the new User
Id/Password. If the data is correctly entered then the existing User Id/Password is changed to the
new User Id/Password else an appropriate error message is shown to the customer.
Credentials Update
The customer can change his/her existing User Id/Password with the help of Credentials
Update feature. The customer can change his/her User Id/Password by submitting the existing User
Id/Password along with the new User Id/Password.
Credentials Update Data Type








Existing User Id: This refers to the present User Id of the customer. It is a mandatory field
if the customer opts to change his User Id. It can contain alphabets, numeric and special
characters. The maximum length for this field is 30.
New User Id: This refers to the new User Id that the customer wishes to keep. It is a
mandatory field if the customer opts to change his User Id. It can contain alphabets, numeric
and special characters. The maximum length is 30.
Confirm User Id: The user re-enters his/her User Id to confirm the previously entered User
Id. User cannot copy/paste the User Id and therefore it has to be entered manually. It is a
mandatory field if the customer opts to change his User Id. It can contain alphabets, numeric
and special characters. The maximum length is 30. It should be same as that of the ‘New User
Id’ field.
Existing Password: This refers to the present Password of the customer. It is a mandatory
field if the customer opts to change his Password. It should be a mix of alphabets numeric and
special characters therefore whole alphabets or whole numbers are not allowed. The
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minimum length is 6 and the maximum length is 20. It is a mandatory field if the customer
opts to change his Password.
New Password: This refers to the new password that the customer wishes to keep. It is a
mandatory field if the customer opts to change his Password. It should be a mix of alphabets
numeric and special characters therefore whole alphabets or whole numbers are not allowed.
The minimum length is 6 and the maximum length is 20. It is a mandatory field if the customer
opts to change his Password.
Confirm New Password: The user re-enters his/her Password to confirm the previously
entered Password. User cannot copy/paste the Password and therefore it has to be entered
manually. It should be a mix of alphabets numeric and special characters therefore whole
alphabets or whole numbers are not allowed. The minimum length is 6 and the maximum
length is 20. It is a mandatory field if the customer opts to change his Password. It should be
same as that of the ‘New Password’ field.

Figure 9 : Customer updating only the User Id

Figure 10 : Customer updating only the Password
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Figure 11 : Customer updating both the User Id and the Password

3.

UPDATE PROFILE

This feature provides the customer with the facility to the customer to update his/her
Security Question, Security Answer and subscription preference. The customer if wishes can update
any of these fields through this page.
Update Profile
Update profile helps in updating the security question, security answer, Email Address,
Mobile or/and Residence Phone of the customer.
Update Profile Data Type









Residence Phone: The user can choose to update his/her Residential Phone. By default it
contains the Residential Phone Number which the customer had entered at the time of
registration.
Mobile Phone: The user can choose to update his/her Mobile Phone. By default it contains
the Mobile Phone Number which the customer had entered at the time of registration.
Email Address: The user can update his/her Email ID. By default it contains the Email
Address which the customer had entered at the time of registration.
Confirm Email Address: The user enters this field to confirm the Email Address. By default
it contains the Email Address which the customer had entered at the time of registration.
Security Question: This customer can select one of the questions from the drop down list to
change the existing security question. By default it contains the question which the customer
had selected at the time of registration.
Security Answer: The customer can change the security answer to a new one if he/she wishes
to do so. By default it contains the answer which the customer had entered at the time of
registration.
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Figure 12 : Customer updating Residence Phone or Mobile Phone or Security Question or Security Answer or
each
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CHAPTER 4: ACCOUNT SUMMARY
This page allows the user to view his/her Account Summary page. If the user has multiple accounts
then he/she can view the details of all the accounts on this page. The fields displayed to the user on
the Account Summary Page are:












Favorite Account: It is a check box where the user can select his/her favorite account. On
doing so this Account Number is set as the default Account Number throughout the session
unless the user wishes to change it. When a user tries to view the “Billing and Payment
History”, “Consumption Calculator” etc. this Account Number’s specifics are shown to the user.
Account ID: It displays the Account Number(s) of the user.
Name: This refers to the name with whom that specific Account Number is registered.
Premises Address: This is the complete mailing address of the user for that specific Account
Number.
Due Amount: This refers to the Amount Due (in Rs) of the user for that specific Account
Number.
Due Date: This refers to the Date by which the user is expected to pay the bill for that specific
Account Number.
View Bill: This a hyperlink which the user can click to view the bill details for that specific
Account Number.
Pay Bill: This hyperlink which the user can click to pay the bill for that specific Account
Number.
Deposit Details: This hyperlink which user can click to download Deposit details PDF.
Account Status: This shows the present status of the Account of the logged-in user. If the
account is active the status field is “Active” and if it is inactive the status shows “Inactive”.

Figure 13 : Customer views the Account Summary Page
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CHAPTER 5: BILLING AND PAYMENT HISTORY
The billing and payment history gives a record of the billing amounts and payments made by
the customer over the last few months. The customer can view the payment(s) made against
particular account(s) in a systematic manner along with the date(s) of payment(s). The paging
feature is also included in order to view records which cannot be accommodated on a single page. The
fields displayed on the billing and payment page are:









Account Number: It is a dropdown list from which the user can select the Account Number(s)
whose billing and payment history he/she wishes to view. If the user selects another account
number from the dropdown list its consumption usage is displayed accordingly.
Account Name: This refers to the name with whom that specific Account Number is
registered.
Bill Number: Bill Id or Bill number is unique id generated by Customer care and bill system
(CCB).
Billing Amount in Rs. This refers to the amount paid by the customer for a specific account.
It is represented in Rupees.
Billing Date: This date refers to the Due Date when the description is Total Amount Due
and Payment Date when the description is Amount Paid. The Due Date is the date by when
the customer is supposedly should pay the due amount. The Payment Date is the date when a
payment towards the Due Amount is made.
View Bill: Link redirect to respective bill.

Figure 14 : Billing History Page
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Figure 15 : Payment History Page
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CHAPTER 6: BILLING MANAGEMENT
The billing management module helps in viewing and payment of bills .The customer can
view the bills of different accounts and can also pay multiple bills at one time.

1.

VIEW BILL

This feature helps the customer to view his/her bill for a specific account number. Customer
can select the account number from dropdown list to view its bill details. The customer is also given
the option of viewing his/her bill in PDF format and also make payment from the same page. The
following are present on the View Bill Page:
Account Details




Account Number: This is a dropdown list. It contains account(s) linked to the logged in user.
Depending upon the selection of account number form this list the bill details and the Service
Account Details are populated.
Account Name: It refers to the name of the person/company to whom that specific account
is linked.

Bill Details








Bill Number: Customer care and bill system reference number.
Billing Date: Bill generated date.
Previous Amount + Other Charges (Rs): It refers to the pending amount and other
charges the user owes to the Utility.
Current Amount (Rs): This refers to the amount for the current billing cycle that the
customer is supposed to pay the Utility.
Billed Amount (Rs): This is the sum of Previous Amount and Current Amount.
Make Payment: This is a button when clicked redirects to Pay Bill Page where the
customer can pay the Utility Bill for specified account(s).
Show as PDF: This is a button which when clicked enabled the user to view their utility
bills in a PDF format.

Service Account Details







Meter Number: This refers to the number of the meter which records the units consumed
by the customer.
Usage (kWh): This refers to the energy consumption in Kilo Watt Hour by the customer.
Usage Unit: This refers to the units rolled by the meter.
Current Read: This refers to the current meter read.
Due Date: This refers to the date by when the user is supposed to pay the utility bill.
Previous Read: It refers to the previous read of meter before taking into account the
current billing cycle.
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Figure 16 : Customer clicks on View Bill from the Main menu or Account Summary Page

Figure 17 : Customer is shown the bill details for the particular account

2.

PAY BILL

This helps the user to pay the Utility Bills online. The customer can opt to make
payments for all the accounts at one go. First of all the user is asked to authorize himself/herself
in order to pay the bill. On successful authorization the Pay Bill page opens up. The following is
present on the page.






Account ID: It is a checkbox list. The first checkbox is “Select All”. The other checkbox
or checkboxes are the account numbers. The user has to select a minimum of one
account number in order to proceed with the payment of the bill. The “Select All”
checkbox selects all the account number.
Due Amount (Rs): It is a textbox and a read only field. The total amount due refers
to the total sum of amount due for the customer. In case of multiple account selection
the sum of all the dues is reflected in this field.
Amount Pay (Rs): It is a textbox and a read only field. It refers to the amount the
customer is paying to the utility. In this scenario the customer has to pay the entire
“Total Amount Due” + “Payment Gateway Charges” and not partially.
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Due Date: It is a textbox and is a read only field. It refers to the date by which the
customer should pay the utility bill. If there are multiple account numbers selected
then the due date displayed is the date which occurs first among all the due dates.



ASD: This should be selected for making ASD payment.




AISD: This should be selected for making AISD payment.
Make Payment: This is a button which when clicked after selecting a minimum of
one account navigates to the next page for confirmation of payment. It should be noted
that if the amount to pay is less than or equal to zero or the customer does not select
any account number from the checkbox list and clicks the button the customer is not
navigated to the next page. Rather the customer is shown an appropriate error
message.
After clicking the Make Payment button the confirmation page opens up. It contains
a table which contains the above mentioned fields of all the accounts for confirmation.
A remark textbox is also provided for the customer to fill in any remarks. This
textbox is a mandatory field. After doing so the customer clicks the button “Pay Bill”.
The request is submitted to the payment gateway for further processing and a
response is obtained and displayed to the user. The response page contains a table
which has the following field per account number. These are:






Receipt Id: Zit refers to the receipt number generated while paying the utility bill for
that account.
Payment Status: The status of the payment. If the transaction is successful it contains
the message “Payment Successful”. If the payment is unsuccessful it contains
Payment Date: this is the date on which the customer paid the amount.
Print Receipt: This button will print the receipt when it is clicked.

Figure 18: Customer clicks on the Pay Bill link from the Account Summary Page
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Figure 19 : Customer is asked to give amount to pay before make payment

Figure 20: Customer selects the A/C no. but unable to proceed with the amount (<due amount or <Rs. 10) or PG
not configured
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Figure 21: Customer able to edit the amount (>due amount or >Rs. 10) to proceed with bill payment

Figure 22: Customer can’t able to edit the amount for ASD and AISD fee.

Figure 23: Customer is shown the confirmation screen where the remarks have to be entered before payment
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Figure 24: Customer redirect to payment gateway page and after payment again redirect to WSS site

Figure 25: Customer is shown the transaction result for the payment made
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CHAPTER 7: CONSUMPTION HISTORY
This page provides an account of the usage for the last 12 months graphically. A more
detailed analysis is provided in a tabular format listing the Meter Reading (kWh), Usage (kWh), and
Reading Date, Number of days and Charges (Rs).The customer is also given the option of exporting
the data to Excel or taking a print out of the same. The page contains the following:








Account Number: It is a dropdown list from which the user can select the Account
Number(s) whose consumption history he/she wishes to view.
Account Name: This refers to the name with whom that specific Account Number is
registered.
Graph: This is the graphical representation of consumption history. By default it is a bar
chart where the X- Axis represents the Billing Date and Y-Axis the Usage (kWh).
Chart Tool Bar: The chart tool bar consists of four dropdown lists, two checkboxes and
three buttons. These controls are explained below.
 Chart Type: This is a dropdown list. It represents the shape of the chart. The
predefined values in the dropdown list are Column, Line, Pie, Bar, Area, Doughnut,
Funnel, Radar and Pyramid.
 Series Color: This is a dropdown list. It represents the color of the Chart Type. The
predefined values in the dropdown list are Dark Green, Maroon, Red, Brown, Orange,
Green, Teal, Blue, Steel Blue and Navy.
 Back Color: This is a dropdown list. It represents the background colour of the chart.
The predefined values in the dropdown list are Light Sea Green, Transparent, Green
Yellow, White, Silver, Khaki, White Smoke, Aqua Marine, Sandy and Brown,
Cornflower Blue.
 Gradient: This is a dropdown list. It represents the gradient of colour of the chart.
The predefined values in the dropdown list are Diagonal Right, None, Left Right, Top
Bottom, Center, Diagonal Left, Horizontal Centre and Vertical Centre.
 View Chart in 3 Dimensions: This is a checkbox which the user can check if he/she
wants to view the chart in a 3-D fashion.
 View Values on Chart: This is a checkbox which the user checks if he/she wants to
view the Usage (in kWh) directly on the chart itself.
 Apply: This is a button which applies all the changes made by the user like selecting
the values from the dropdown list and performing a check/uncheck on the checkboxes.
The changes made are reflected in the graph.
 Reset: This is a button which resets all the changes made by the user. Default settings
are applied to the graph. The default settings are:
Chart Type
: Column
Series Color
: Dark Green
Back Color
: Light Sea Green
Gradient
: Diagonal Right
 Cancel: This is a button which closes the Chart Tool Bar window.
Export to Excel: This is a hyperlink which exports the entire electricity consumption
(graphical representation) onto an MS-Excel sheet.
Print: This is a hyperlink which helps the customer to take print out of the electricity
consumption (as shown in the chart).
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View Data: This is a hyperlink which opens up a panel for a more detailed description of the
consumption usage. The fields displayed are Average Daily Usage (kWh), Meter Reading
(kWh), and Usage (kWh), Reading Date, Number of Days and Charges (Rs).

Figure 26: Customer views the Electricity Consumption for the selected account number
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CHAPTER 8: CONSUMPTION CALCULATOR
The consumption calculator page enables the user to view the electricity usage between any
two given dates. The customer selects the date(s) from the drop down lists provided for viewing the
usage. If the dates are not selected by default the data for the last twelve months are shown. The
following fields appear on this page:










Account Number: It is a dropdown list from which the user can select the Account Number(s)
whose consumption history he/she wishes to view.
Name: This refers to the name with whom that specific Account Number is registered.
From: This refers to the “From Date” .It consists of two dropdown lists. First one stands for
the “From Month” and the second one for the “From Year”. The From Month contains all the
twelve months from which the customer can select the month. The From Year contains the
current year and the previous year as the values from which the customer can select.
To: This refers to the “To Date” .It consists of two dropdown lists. First one stands for the “To
Month” and the second one for the “To Year”. The “To Month” contains all the twelve months
from which the customer can select the month. The “To Year” contains the current year and
the previous year from which the customer can select.
Calculate Usage: This is a button which when clicked after selecting the To and/or From Date
results in the display of the consumption usage for a specific account number.
Graph: This is the graphical representation of consumption history. By default it is a bar chart
where the X- Axis represents the Billing Date and Y-Axis the Usage (kWh).
Chart Tool Bar: The chart tool bar consists of four dropdown lists, two checkboxes and three
buttons. These controls are explained below.
 Chart Type: This is a dropdown list. It represents the shape of the chart. The
predefined values in the dropdown list are Column, Line, Pie, Bar, Area, Doughnut,
Funnel, Radar and Pyramid.
 Series Color: This is a dropdown list. It represents the color of the Chart Type. The
predefined values in the dropdown list are Dark Green, Maroon, Red, Brown, Orange,
Green, Teal, Blue, Steel Blue and Navy.
 Back Color: This is a dropdown list. It represents the background color of the chart.
The predefined values in the dropdown list are Light Sea Green, Transparent, Green
Yellow, White, Silver, Khaki, White Smoke, Aqua Marine, Sandy and Brown,
Cornflower Blue.
 Gradient: This is a dropdown list. It represents the gradient of color of the chart. The
predefined values in the dropdown list are Diagonal Right, None, Left Right, Top
Bottom, Center, Diagonal Left, Horizontal Centre and Vertical Centre.
 View Chart in 3 Dimensions: This is a checkbox which the user can check if he/she
wants to view the chart in a 3-D fashion.
 View Values on Chart: This is a checkbox which the user checks if he/she wants to
view the Usage (in kWh) directly on the chart itself.
 Apply: This is a button which applies all the changes made by the user like selecting
the values from the dropdown list and performing a check/uncheck on the checkboxes.
The changes made are reflected in the graph.
 Reset: This is a button which resets all the changes made by the user. Default settings
are applied to the graph. The default settings are:
Chart Type
: Column
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Series Color
: Dark Green
Back Color
: Light Sea Green
Gradient
: Diagonal Right
 Cancel: This is a button which closes the Chart Tool Bar window.
View Data: This is a hyperlink which displays the entire electricity consumption in tabular
representation.
Print: This is a hyperlink which helps the customer to take print out of the electricity
consumption (as shown in the chart).

Figure 27: The Customer selects the From Date and To Date and views the consumption history
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CHAPTER 9: CUSTOMER SERVICES AND GRIEVANCES
The customer services feature helps the user to log Street Light Problem, apply for a New
Connection, log Service Request/Complaints, track Service Request/Complaints, and raise Change
Request etc.
SERVICES:

1. NAME CHANGE REQUEST
This feature would enable the user to log Name Change Request from the WSS. After filling
all the mandatory fields the customer submits it. On successful submission of the form a
message is shown to the user. The page contains the following.
Customer Account: This is s dropdown box. It is a mandatory field. Raising service
request with respect to that account number.
Is security deposit to be transferred to the name of new consumer: If security
deposited select yes otherwise no.
New Consumer Name: This is a textbox. It is a mandatory field. Field used for new
consumer name.
Email Address: Field used for new consumer email address.
Occupation/Designation: Field used for new consumer occupation or designation.
 Date of birth: It is a mandatory dropdown fields’ day, month and year.
Authorized Signatory: This is a textbox. Field used for new consumer authorized
signatory.
Existing Account No: This is a textbox. New consumer enters account no if new
consumer has already any account.
Relation Type: This is a dropdown. New consumer selects relation type with
authorized signatory.
Relation Name: This is a textbox. New consumer enters relation name with
authorized signatory.
Telephone Type: This is a dropdown. New consumer select telephone.
Telephone No: This is a textbox. New consumer enters telephone no with respect to
selected telephone type.
Mobile No: This is a textbox. New consumer enters your mobile number. Telephone
number or mobile number is mandatory.
Reason for seeking transfer: This is a dropdown. It is a mandatory field. New
consumer selects seeking transfer reason.
Specify Reason: This is a textbox. It is a mandatory field. New consumer enters
reason for transfer.
Submit: This is a button which the customer clicks after filling in the required fields.
On successful logging of the complaint/service request a success message is shown to
the customer.
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Figure 28: Customer log Name Change Request

This is a request confirmation screen. There is request id for future reference and Consumer
can submit document online. First document is mandatory and other is optional.

Figure 29: Customer gets a Request Id after logging a Service Request

2. METER SHIFTING REQUEST
This feature would enable the user to log meter shifting Request from the WSS. After
filling all the mandatory fields the customer submits it. On successful submission of the
form a message is shown to the user. The page contains the following.
Customer Account: This is s dropdown box. It is a mandatory field. Raising service
request with respect to that account number.
No of Existing installations in the premises: This is a textbox. It is a mandatory
field. Field accepts only numeric value.
Submit: This is a button which the customer clicks after filling in the required fields.
On successful logging of the complaint/service request a success message is shown to
the customer.
Reset: This is a button and it will reset all.
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Figure 30: Customer log meter shifting Request

This is a request confirmation screen. There is request id for future reference and
Consumer can submit document online. Both documents are mandatory.

Figure 31 : Customer gets a Request Id after logging a Service Request

3. TARIFF CHANGE REQUEST
This feature would enable the user to log Tariff Change Request from the WSS. After
filling all the mandatory fields the customer submits it. On successful submission of the
form a message is shown to the user. The page contains the following.
Customer Account: This is s dropdown box. It is a mandatory field. Raising service
request with respect to that account number.
Existing Tariff: Displayed Existing Tariff.
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Requested Tariff: This is s dropdown box. It is a mandatory field. Customer can
select new tariff.
Required from Date: This is a textbox. It is a mandatory field. Consumer can select
tariff start date from calendar.
Reason: This is a multiline textbox. It is a mandatory field. Customer enters reason
for tariff change.
Nature of New Activity: This is a multiline textbox. It is a mandatory field.
Customer enters new activity nature.
Submit: This is a button which the customer clicks after filling in the required fields.
On successful logging of the complaint/service request a success message is shown to
the customer.

Figure 32 : Customer log Tariff Change Request

This is a request confirmation screen. There is request id for future reference and
Consumer can submit document online. Both documents are mandatory.

Figure 33 : Customer gets a Request Id after logging a Service Request
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Consumer also got a mail for all complaints and services. Mail format as below:

Dear Consumer,
Thanks for raising Service Request Service Request with BESCOM.
Your request ID is 9876543210.
Please access www.bescom.org to get the latest update on this Service Request, or call us at 1912,
or email us at wss@bescom.co.in.
Best Regards,
General Manager (Customer Relations), BESCOM

4. LOAD REDUCTION REQUEST
This feature would enable the user to log Load Reduction Request from the WSS. After filling
all the mandatory fields the customer submits it. On successful submission of the form a
message is shown to the user. The page contains the following.
Customer Account: This is s dropdown box. It is a mandatory field. Raising service
request with respect to that account number.
Existing Load: Displayed Existing Load.
Load to be reduced: This is s text box. It is a mandatory field. Consumer can enter
load with respect to load available HP or KW or both. If existing load available in HP
then only consumer can enter load in HP reduce field. If existing load available in KW
then only consumer can enter load in KW reduce field. If existing load available in HP
and KW then only consumer can enter load in both HP and KW reduce field.
Reason: This is a multiline textbox. It is a mandatory field. Customer enters reason
for load reduction.
Submit: This is a button which the customer clicks after filling in the required fields.
On successful logging of the complaint/service request a success message is shown to
the customer.

Figure 34 : Customer log Load Reduction Request
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Figure 35 : Customer gets a Request Id after logging a Service Request

5. LOAD ENHANCEMENT REQUEST
This feature would enable the user to log Load Enhancement Request from the WSS.
After filling all the mandatory fields the customer submits it. On successful submission of
the form a message is shown to the user. The page contains the following.
Customer Account: This is s dropdown box. It is a mandatory field. Raising service
request with respect to that account number.
Existing Load: Displayed Existing Load.
Load to be enhanced: This is s text box. It is a mandatory field. Consumer can enter
load with respect to load available HP or KW or both. If existing load available in HP
then only consumer can enter load in HP reduce field. If existing load available in KW
then only consumer can enter load in KW reduce field. If existing load available in HP
and KW then only consumer can enter load in both HP and KW reduce field.
Reason: This is a multiline textbox. It is a mandatory field. Customer enters reason
for load Enhancement.
Submit: This is a button which the customer clicks after filling in the required fields.
On successful logging of the complaint/service request a success message is shown to
the customer.

Figure 36 : Customer log Load Enhancement Request

This is a request confirmation screen. There is request id for future reference and
Consumer can submit document online.
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Figure 37 : Customer gets a Request Id after logging a Service Request

6. SELF-METER READ
This feature would enable the user to log Self Meter Read service request from the
WSS. After filling all the mandatory fields the customer submits it. On successful
submission of the form a message is shown to the user. The page contains the following.
 Contact Method: This is a dropdown list. It is a mandatory field. It refers to the
contact method which the user wants to use for communication purposes. The default
value is “--Select--”.The user has the following options to select from :
 Email
 Fax
 Phone
 Postal
 SMS
 Not Applicable
Account Id: This is s dropdown box. It is a mandatory field. On account number that
has no supply problem or raising complaint with respect to that account number.
Meter Reading: This is textbox. It is a mandatory field. This field used for current
meter reading.
Description: This is a multiline textbox with a maximum length of 100.It is a
mandatory field. The customer is supposed to fill in the complaint/service request
description.
Submit: This is a button which the customer clicks after filling in the required fields.
On successful logging of the complaint/service request a success message is shown to
the customer.
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Figure 38 : Customer log Self-Meter Read Service Request

7. SIX MONTH BILL

STATEMENT

This feature would enable the user to log bill statement service request from the WSS.
After filling all the mandatory fields the customer submits it. On successful submission of
the form a message is shown to the user. The page contains the following.
 Contact Method: This is a dropdown list. It is a mandatory field. It refers to the
contact method which the user wants to use for communication purposes. The default
value is “--Select--”.The user has the following options to select from :
 Email
 Fax
 Phone
 Postal
 SMS
 Not Applicable
Account Id: This is s dropdown box. It is a mandatory field. On account number that
has no supply problem or raising complaint with respect to that account number
Choose bill statement method: this is a radio bottom .here we have to either select
mail or fax.
From date: here users have to mention the date from which he want bill statement.
Description: This is a multiline textbox with a maximum length of 100.It is a
mandatory field. The customer is supposed to fill in the complaint/service request
description.
Submit: This is a button which the customer clicks after filling in the required fields.
On successful logging of the complaint/service request a success message is shown to
the customer.
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Figure 39 : Customer log six month bill statement request

Figure 40 : Customer gets bill statement confirmation

8. DISCONNECTION
This feature would enable the user to log disconnection request from the WSS. After
filling all the mandatory fields the customer submits it. On successful submission of
the form a message is shown to the user. The page contains the following
Customer Accounts: This is s dropdown box. It is a mandatory field. User selects the
account number after that he press submit button.
Submit: This is a button which the customer clicks after filling in the required fields.
On successful logging of the service request a success message is shown to the
customer.
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Figure 41 : Customer selects account no.

GRIEVANCES

1. BILLING RELATED COMPLAINT
This feature would enable the user to log Billing Related Complaint from the WSS. After
filling all the mandatory fields the customer submits it. On successful submission of the form
a message is shown to the user. The page contains the following.







Contact Method: This is a dropdown list. It is a mandatory field. It refers to the
contact method which the user wants to use for communication purposes. The default
value is “—Select—”.The user has the following options to select from :
 Email
 Fax
 Phone
 Postal
 SMS
 Not Applicable
Bill Id: This is s textbox entry. It is a mandatory field. Bill number that has some
problem or raising complaint with respect to that Bill number.
Description: This is a multiline textbox with a maximum length of 100.It is a
mandatory field. The customer is supposed to fill in the complaint/service request
description.
Submit: This is a button which the customer clicks after filling in the required fields.
On successful logging of the complaint/service request a success message is shown to
the customer.
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Figure 42 : Customer log Billing Related Complaint

SERVICE /GRIEVANCES REQUEST TRACKER
In this feature the customer can track the service request status, description etc. The
customer can view all the complaints and can also filter it according to Service Request ID and
Request Raised Date. The customer can click on the Service Request ID in order to track the
status of the particular complaint. The page contains the following:
Filter Details
Using this feature the customer can filter the search. The fields provided for filtering
are:
 Request ID: This is a textbox. The customer enters the Request number whose status
is to be tracked. It accepts only numeric values. It is an optional field.
 Request Status: This is a dropdown .It refers to the state of the request whether it is
open or close.
 Go: This is a button which the customer clicks after filling in the filter criteria. The
filtering algorithm takes all the criteria entered by the user to track the
complaint/service request.
Order Details
 Request ID: This is the request number generated when a customer logs a
complaint/service request. It is a hyperlink. On clicking it a pop up window opens up
where the customer can track the status of the complaint/service request.
 Account Id: This is s dropdown box. It is a mandatory field. Raised service request
with respect to that account number.
 Request Status: Displayed service request status like open and close.
 Request Category: If the Request type is Service then the possible categories is one
of the following:
 Name Change
 Meter Shift
 Tariff Change
 Load Reduction
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 Load Enhancement
 Self-meter Read
 Six Month Bill Statement
 Disconnection
Description: Displayed utility comments.
Request Raised Date: Displayed consumer service request raised date.
Upload Documents: If document is required for particular request then this option
is available.

Figure 43 : Request tracker
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CHAPTER10: NEW CONNECTION REQUEST













This features would enable the user to log New connect Request from the WSS. After
filling all the mandatory fields the customer submits it. On successful submission of the form
a message is shown to the user. The page contains the following.
Application type: It indicates the type new connection. It would be pre-defined LT or HT or
MC/MSB connection customer is looking for.
Person /Business: Person/Business is used to indicate if the customer is a Person or a
Business.
Applicant or Company Name: This is text box. It is a mandatory field. In case of person
consumer enters applicant and in case of business company name.
Email ID: Email Address[Should be a proper Email address]
Phone Type: Indicates the type of phone number like Business Phone (BUSN), FAX,
Residential Phone (LANDLINE), and Cellular Phone (MOBILE).
Phone Number: Phone Number defines the telephone number. It should be in the format
described by the Phone Format.
ID Type: Id type of the customer.
ID Number: Id number of the corresponding Id type.[ID Number should be in Specified
format]
Power Supply Required at (Address):
i.
Address line 1:part of address
ii.
Address line 2:part of address
iii.
Address line 3:part of address
iv.
Address line 4:part of address
v.
City: City
vi.
State: State where the premise is located.[It should be 6 digit only]
vii.
Country: Country
viii.
Pin code: Pin code. [Should be 6 digit]
Correspondence Address:
i.
Address line 1:part of address
ii.
Address line 2:part of address
iii.
Address line 3:part of address
iv.
Address line 4:part of address
v.
City: City
vi.
State: State where the premise is located.[It should be 6 digit only]
vii.
Country: Country
viii.
Pin code: Pin code. [Should be 6 digit]
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Figure 44 : Customer log New Connection Request



Power supply required for: it is a drop down. Applicants have to select the appropriate
value.



Type of connection: it should be MC or MSB and it is applicable to MC/MSB type
connections.
Total number of application: Total number of applications required for MC/MSB
Total number of domestic application: Total no. of dom. Applications required for
MC/MSB.
Total number of domestic lighting application: Total no. of domestic lighting applications
required for MS/MSB. It should be less than or equal to total no. of domestic applications.
Total number of commercial application: Total no. of commercial application needed for
MC/MSB connection.
Total number of Educational Application: Number of educational applications for
MC/MSB.
Total number of Industrial application: Number of industrial application.
Total Load of all applications (in KW): Total load required for MC/MSB connection.
LEC Name: name of the licensed contractor.
Contractor Class: It indicates the class of contractor.it is a drop down box.
License number: The license number
License expiration date: The date of expiration of license.
Supervisor permit number: It is the permit number of supervisor.
Permit Valid up to: Date of expiry of permit.
Premise location: It is a drop down box.
Name of the locality: It contains the locality name.
Sub Division Office: It is a drop down. select your subdivision office
Nature of Business: This indicates the nature of business.
Requested Load: Here user mention the load required.
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Requested Voltage: Here user mention the voltage required.
Required Phase: Here user mentions the required phase either single phase or three phases.
Application Type: It is a radio button. User will have to either select regular or tatkal.
Business occupation: Consumer needs to select business occupation.







Occupation/Designation: Consumer needs to enter Occupation.
Date of birth: Date of birth.
Relation Type: it is a drop down box. Users have to select appropriate category.
Relation Name: user enters the relation name.
Neighboring installation: It is a drop down box which indicate any neighbor by transformer
number or any neighbor account number etc.
Installation no: On basis of previous selection please provide number.
Existing RR No.: If have any RR no please provide.
Existing Account Id: If have any existing account please provide.
Voter Id No: This field take the voter ID no.
Voter ID Issuing Authority: This field indicates the name of authority who has issued the
voter ID.
Under BPL: This field is a drop down .user will have to select whether he/she is under BPL
or not.
BPL Card No: Based on Previous selection if the user is under BPL the user will have to
enter the card no.
BPL Issuing Authority: Name of Authority who has issued the BPL card.
No of floors: Enter number of floors in building for MSB application. It is optional.
Site Type: This is a drop down box. Users have to select appropriate category.
Ownership Type: This is also a drop down .users have to select appropriate category of
ownership.
Dimension of site: Here User will have to mention the site dimension.
Water Resource: mention the resource of water either bore well, channel, nallah etc.
Type Of power: please mention the type of power.it is drop down box. Users have to select
lighting or Light & heat.

Figure 45 : Customer log New Connection Request
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Power Generation Capacity: This is a radio button. Please select yes or no if power
generation capacity is there or not.
Is an Income Tax/Professional Tax payer/Employee of State Government/Central
Board/University/Aided Educational institutions: This is radio button. Please select yes
or no.
License/permit Obtained: This is a radio button. Please select yes if License obtained else
no.

Figure 46 : Customer log New Connection Request

After successful logging new connection request Consumer redirect to confirmation screen. On that
screen user can upload document by clicking upload button and on clicking “Print Form” consumer can
take an application form print out and also pay registration fee.
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Figure 47 : New Connection Conformation Page

Consumer also got a mail for all complaints and services by copying to aee of the SDO for new
connection. Mail format as below:

Figure 48 : New Connection mail content

Through blow screen consumer can track new connection request. Enter request Id and press
“Go”. Consumer redirect to “New Connection status tracker” page
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Figure 49 : New Connection Request Tracker page

Figure 50 : New Connection status tracker page with details.
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CHAPTER 11: CSR Admin Dashboard
This Admin dashboard helps the admin users to manage accounts, to reconcile, to update
group payments and to do many other admin activities.

Figure 51: Admin Dashboard screen

Figure 52: Confirmation screen for reentering password for any admin activities
CSR Management:

1. Consumer Details
This feature would enable the admin to check consumer details like address, tariff, account
status, account type, bill cycle, current balance etc.
Account No: This is the textbox. It is a mandatory field. Admin have to enter
account id of consumer for which he want to see the details.
Get Details: This is a button. On clicking on this all details will be showed.
Get Associated Accounts: This is a button. On clicking on this Admin can check all
the account ids linked to that account’s user.
Account Status: This shows the consumer account status.
ID Type: This shows consumer’s identity card type which is provided while registering
for new connection.
ID Number: This shows consumer’s identity card number which is provided while
registering for new connection.
Name: This shows consumer name.
Account Type: This shows Costumer account type.
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Alert Information: This shows the consumer alert information if any.
Bill Cycle: This shows consumer’s bill Cycle.
Current Balance: This shows consumer’s current due to pay
Correspondence address: This shows consumer’s address.
Sub division: This shows sub division office under which account is serviced.
Existing Load: This shows the consumer load.
Existing Tariff code: This shows current tariff code of the account.
Existing Tariff Name: This shows current tariff name of the account.
New Person id: This shows latest person id of customer account.
Registered Person id: This shows the last person id from which person id is
changed.
User id: This shows WSS user id which user created for logging into WSS account.

Figure 53: Page for entering Account ID

Figure 54: Page showing account details when clicked on Get Details button
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Figure 55: Page showing associated accounts

2. Get Consumer User ID
This feature would enable the admin to get user id of consumer for logging into WSS by giving
account id.
Account No: This is the textbox. It is a mandatory field. Admin have to enter
account id of consumer for which he want to see user ID.
Get Details: This is a button. On clicking on this User Id will be showed.
CCB Person ID: This shows latest person id of customer account.
WSS Person ID: This shows the person id which is captured while registering in
WSS.
User id: This shows WSS user id which user created for logging into WSS account.


Figure 56: Page showing User ID details

3. De-Register Account
This feature would enable the admin to de register the user from WSS.
Account No: This is the textbox. It is a mandatory field. Admin have to enter
account id of consumer for which he want to de-register.
Get Details: This is a button. On clicking on this User details will be showed.
Get Associated Accounts: This is a button. On clicking on this Admin can check all
the account ids linked to that account’s user.
Name: This shows customer name.
Premise Address: This is the address of connection.
Account Status: This shows the current account status.
De-register User ID: This is a button. On clicking on this user account will be deregistered from WSS
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Figure 57: Page for de-registering account

4. Reset Consumer Password:
This feature would enable the admin to reset the password for the given user id.
Existing User ID: This is the textbox. It is a mandatory field. Admin have to enter
the user ID for which he want to reset the password.
New Password: This is the new password for setting to user ID, later on user can
change this.
Confirm Password: The same password has to be entered which is entered in New
password field.
Submit: This is a button. On clicking this password will be changed to new password.

Figure 58: Page for resetting the password.
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5. MIS Report:
This feature would enable the admin to upload, update or delete the reports into WSS.
Select ESCOM: admin have to select one of the escoms for which he want to see the
report.
Report Name: This is the report name if admin wants to see only one report.
Report Status: This is check box for selecting active/inactive reports.
Get MIS Reports: This is the button. On clicking on this reports from WSS will be
fetched and showed in Table.
No. of MIS Reports: It gives the total number of reports that fetched and showed
into Table.
ID: ID of the Report.
MIS Report Name: Name of the Report.
MIS Report File: Name of MIS report file.
Status: This shows the status of the report. If it is checked then it is active else
inactive.
Delete: This is a check box for selecting the reports for deleting.
Update: On clicking on update for particular row, details will be showed in text
boxes below. So that admin can update the report name or report file name.
Update Status: if status if changed in check boxes, then this button has to be clicked
for updating into Database.
Delete: This is a button for deleting the selected reports from table.
MIS Report Name: Report name to be entered for updating or adding the report.
MIS Report File: Report file name to be entered for adding or updating the report.
MIS Report Status: This is check box for selecting active/inactive while adding or
updating the repot.
Reset: This is used for resetting the textboxes.
ADD: For adding reports into Database this has to be clicked.
Update: This is a button for updating the report name or file name for existing
report.
File Name: This is a text box which admin have to enter the file name which he is
uploading to portal.
Choose File: This is used for selecting the file form system for uploading.
Upload: This is button for uploading report into portal.
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Figure 59: MIS report.

6. Daily Reports:
This feature would enable the admin to check the report of online payments and service
request.
Select Date: Date to be selected for seeing report.
GO: This is a button for getting the report.
Registered User: Number of users registered on the date.
Total Registered User: Number of users registered till date.
New Connection: Number of new connection requests raised on the date.
Total New Connection: Number of new connection requests till the date.
Payments Initiated: Number of payments initiated on the date.
Payments Successful: Number of payments successful on that date.
Payments failed at CCB: Number payments failed at CCB.
Total De-registration Count: Number of accounts de-registered till the date. 
6 Months Bill Statement: Number of requests raised for 6 Month Bill Statement on
date.
Billing Related Complaints: Number billing related complaints raised on the date.
Deregistration: Deregistration requests raised on date.
Solar Debate: Number requests raised for solar rebate on the day.
Load Reduction: Number of load reduction requests till the date.
Load Enhancement: Number of load enhancement requests initiated on the date.
Name Change: Name Change requests raised on the date.
RESET PASSWORD: Reset password requests raised on the date.
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Figure 60: page showing daily Report.

7. Page Feedback:
This feature would enable the admin to check the feedback given by end user.
ESCOM: select escom for which admin want to see feedback.
From Date: date from which admin want to see feedback.
To Date: Date to which admin want to see feedback.
GO: button used for getting 
No of feedback: count of feedbacks given by users.
User ID: User Id of consumer who has given feedback.
User Name: Name of user who has given feedback.
Email: Email of the user.
Look and Feel: Rating given for look and fool.
Visual Appearance: Rating given for Visual Appearance.
Information Availability: Rating given for Information Availability.
Overall Rating: Overall Rating given by User.
Comments: Comments if any given by user.
Page Name: WSS page name on which user has clicked on feedback.
Feedback Date: Date and time of feedback given.
Phone: Phone number of User.
ESCOM: ESCOM on which user has given feedback.
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Figure 61: page showing feedback from 28-09-2016 to 30-09-2016

Reconcile Transaction:

1. Add Transaction:
This feature would enable the admin to add transaction into WSS if user has paid the payment
but it is not updated due to duplication of WSS transaction id.
Reference No: Admin have to enter WSS transaction id for which WSS truncation
duplication has happened.
GO: This is a button. On clicking on this it will fetch the transaction details.
WSS TNX Id: WSS transaction id to be created for duplicate transaction. For
duplications we would be following .01, .02 notation respectively for number of
duplications.
PG TNX Id: PG reference Number for duplicate transaction.
Add: This will add new transaction into WSS with WSS TNX Id and update the
transaction with PG TNX Id.
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Figure 62: page for doing “Add Transaction”

2. Collection Details:
This feature would enable the admin to see daily / total collection details for respective escoms.
Daily Collection: This tab would be selected for seeing daily collection details.
Total Collection: This tab would be selected for seeing total collection details.
Select ESCOM: admin have to escom for which he want to see the collection details.
Number of Days: we have to give the number to which date we want to see the
collection. If number of days is 1, it will fetch collection of current date -1.
Collection Date: The date for which collection details are showing.
PG Daily Collection: The total amount collected at PG side on that day.
CCB Daily Collection: The total amount updated ay CCB on the day.
Daily Collection: This is button. This will show collection details after clicking on
it.



Figure 63: Daily collection page
PG Total Collection: This is a button to get the total collection after selecting
escom and start date.
Start Date: This is the date from which user want to see the total collection details.
End Date: This date is automatically populated, it is current date -1 always.
Total PG Collection: The total amount collected at PG side from the selected date to
end date.
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Total CCB Collection: The total amount updated at CCB from selected date to end
date.









Figure 64: Total collection page

3. PG WSS Reconcile:
This feature would enable the admin to update transactions for which successful at PG but not
updated to WSS.
WSs Transaction Id: Admin have to enter WSS transaction id for which WSS
transaction not updated to WSS.
GO: This is a button. On clicking on this it will fetch the transaction details.
WSS TNX Id: WSS transaction id of the transaction.
PG TNX Id: PG reference Number.
TNX Status: This is the transaction status of transaction at PG. If it 50020 means it
is successful at PG.
Payment Id: CCB reference number for that transaction if it is updated to CCB else
it will be blank.
Payment Status: This is payment status at CCB. If it 50 means it is successfully
updated to CCB.
Transaction Id: PG reference transaction id for the transaction for which admin
want to update the transaction.
Amount Paid: This is the amount paid by user for this transaction.
Submit: On clicking on this, it will update the transaction into WSS.
Set Status: it will set the status as cancel for transactions that have no payment
status.
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Figure 65: screen for updating transaction

Figure 66: Entering data for PG WSS updating
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Figure 67: WSS PG reconcile update screen

4. WSS CCB Reconcile:
This feature would enable the admin to update transactions for which successful at WSS but
not updated to CCB.
Account ID: Account id to get transactions which are not updated to CCB but
updated in WSS.
Payment Date: To get transaction on that date which are not updated to CCB.
GO: it will fetch the transactions details based on the given values in Account ID and
Payment Date.
Transaction List: it gives the WSS transaction ids of all transactions which not
updated to CCB based on inputs given in Account Id and Payment date.
Proceed: This will give confirm screen to update all transactions listed into CCB.
Process: This will update the respective transaction into CCB. GO: it will fetch the
transactions details based on the given values in Account ID and Payment Date.
Ok: On clicking on this in Pop up screen it will update all transactions listed into CCB.
Cancel: This will cancel the updating of transactions.




Figure 68: page showing transaction list when clicked on transaction list
button
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Figure 69: page showing transaction details that are not updated into CCB


Figure 70: Confirmation screen for updating transactions into CCB


Figure 71: confirmation page after updating of all transactions into CCB.
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5. PG Reconciliation:
This feature would enable the admin to update more number of transactions at a time by
uploading transactions details for which successful at PG but not updated to WSS.
PG Report Name: it will give the path of the PG report file which will be uploaded
for processing.
Browse: Browse the file in directory and select the required file to upload.
Upload: after selecting file, we have to click upload. Upload will cross verify the
transactions which are present in Excel with WSS database and lists out the
transactions which are not updated to WSS in table.

Figure 72: Upload PG Reports page
We have to upload PG Report in the form of Excel and in below format.
Txn ID: This is the PG reference/transaction id from respective PG.
TimeStamp: payment date from Report downloaded from Payment Gateway.
Amount: Paying amount of the transaction.
Merchant: This is we can enter Respective ESCOM.
Merchant Reference No#: This is the WSS transaction id of the transactions.
Txn Status: This is “S”. We have to enter this value for all the transactions.



Figure 73: Excel to upload
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Figure 74: after uploading excel
Generate: after clicking on generate, it will update all the transactions listed in Table
to WSS.



Figure 75: Confirmation screen for PG Reconciliation

6. WSS Transaction Event:
This feature would enable the admin to get the count of transactions of different category.
Payment Date: Date to be selected for getting report.
Failed Transaction Count: This tab would be selected for getting number of
transactions failed at CCB on that date.
Bill Desk Count: This is the count of transactions that are sent to Bill Desk
Gateway for processing on that date.
IDBI Count: This is the count of transactions that are sent to IDBI Gateway for
processing on that date
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ICICI Count: This is the count of transactions that are sent to ICICI Gateway for
processing on that date.

WSS PG Count: This is the count of transactions that are updated in both PG and
WSS.
WSS CCB Count: This is the count of transactions that are updated in both CCB
and WSS.




Figure 76: WSS Transaction events page
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Group Payments:
This features would enable the user who perform reconciliation between WSS and CCB
to make Group payments. The Process contains the following Steps.

Figure 77: CSR Dashboard.

1.

Group Payment File Download: - This link is to download the account details and its
corresponding bill details belonging to the given group id.
2. Group Payment File Upload: - This link is to provide payment details such as mode of
payment, reference no, cheque date etc. and to upload filled payment details.
3. Group Payment Status: - This link is to get the status of the payments which is getting
posted for the given group using Reference no.

1. Group Payment File Download: This link is to download the account details and its
corresponding bill details belonging to the given group id
1) On clicking the link user will be redirected to below page where he has to fill all the
details and down load the sheet which has the account details.

Figure 78: Group payment file download page with details.



Enter Group Id: Group id for which user want to fetch the details.



Select Group id: Group id for which user want to fetch the details
User can select the group id from the list of group ids that are populated in drop down list or he
can enter the group id in test box and click the respective button to download the sheet which
has account details that are mapped to the that group id. Please find below sample sheet.
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06290252__Account
Details.xls

User has to fill the details in the Excel sheet


Total Amount Paying: User has to enter total amount paying.



Distributed Percentage: User has to enter the percentage of amount that needs to be
distributed among all the accounts.



Distributed Amount: After entering the Total Amount Paying and Distributed Percentage,
distributed amount will be calculated automatically and displayed. This is the amount that
user is paying for that respective account.
User has to make sure that amount still left field should be zero i.e. if any amount left after
distributing to all the accounts that should be assign to any account. Save the sheet once process
is done. Please find below for the sample sheet.

06290252__Account
Details.xls

Note: user will not be able to save or exit the sheet if Total Amount Paying is not distributed
completely.

2. Group Payment File Upload :
This link is to provide payment details such as mode of payment, reference no, cheque
date etc. and to upload filled payment details

1) On clicking the link user will be redirected to below page where he has to fill all the details and
upload the sheet that was downloaded in the first step that has the account amount and other
details.

Figure 79: Group payment file upload page with details.



Select Payment Mode: User can to select the payment mode for the drop down list. Depending
up on the payment mode fields that needs to be fill by the user changes
For payment modes NEFT and RTGS There will be only one field


NEFT/RTGS/Cheque/DD No: User has to enter the respective transaction number
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(NEFT/RTGS/Cheque/DD number) that he selects in the “select Payment Mode” field.

Figure 80: Group payment file upload page with details.

Figure 81: Group payment file upload page with details.

For payment modes CHQ and DD there will be three fields


NEFT/RTGS/Cheque/DD No: User has to enter the respective transaction number
(NEFT/RTGS/Cheque/DD number) that he selects in the “select Payment Mode” field.



Bank Name: Bank Name has to be entered by the user.



Select Cheque/DD Date: User has to select Cheque/DD date from the calendar.
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Figure 82: Group payment file Upload page with details.

Figure 83: Group payment file Upload page with details.

Once User Select the payment mode and Fill all the mandatory details and Click on go , all the details
will be verified and if all the details are correct user will be redirected to below page else respective error
message will be displayed.

Figure 84: Group payment file Upload page with details.



Browse: Browse the file that has to be uploaded (file that has transaction details downloaded
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in first stem and edited)
On uploading the file by clicking on “upload” button the file will be processed and respective
message will be displayed.

3. Group Payment Status:
This link is to get the status of the payments which is getting posted for the given
group using Reference no.
1) On clicking the link user will be redirected to below page where he select the group id and
corresponding NEFT/RTGS/Cheque/DD No that he has given in step 2 and download
the sheet which has the status of the payments.

Figure 85: Group payment status page with details.

Figure 86: Group payment status page with details.

2) On selecting NEFT/RTGS/Cheque/DD No and clicking on download sheet will be

downloaded that has the status of payment. Please find below for the sample sheet

06290300__Sucesss.
xls

Note: Please check after some time for the status of payments after uploading the sheet in step 2.
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